
ROCKSTAR BENEFITS

Richard’s Rooftop access

RockStar status unlocks our members-only 
sundeck filled with panoramic ocean views 

and lavish cocktail hours.

Curated in-room bar, on us

Sip while gazing out at the sea as soon 
as you arrive, with a curated selection 

of drinks in your suite.

Early booking/Priority access

Be the first to book and get prime access to 
our eateries, events, and experiences — any 

of our onboard and offshore experiences.

RockStar Agents

24/7 Access to our team of RockStar 
Agents on hand to help you get the most 

out of your voyage.



MEGA ROCKSTAR BENEFITS

Richard’s Rooftop access

RockStar status unlocks our members-only 
sundeck filled with panoramic ocean views 

and lavish cocktail hours.

Bottomless in-room bar

Toast every moment—from sundrenched days 
to spectacular sunsets —with the endless, 

in-suite bar of your dreams.

Early booking/Priority access

Be the first to book and get prime access to 
our eateries, events, and experiences — any l 

of our onboard and offshore experiences

Mega RockStar Agent

You’ll have a RockStar Agent personally 
dedicated to you and your needs. So no 
matter the ask, you’ve got an agent at 

your (RockStar) service.



Daily bar tab

Revel in exclusive access to complimentary 
drinks and bottles of wine around the ship 

with a daily bar tab (with reasonable limits, 
of course).

Daily spa access

Complimentary access to the Thermal Suite in 
Redemption Spa; with mud, salt, and steam 

rooms, sauna, hot/cold plunge pools, and 
marble hammam benches.

Transfer or Complimentary Parking

Roll up (and out) in style, because our Mega 
RockStars get a private transfer to whisk you 
to and from our ships or free parking (where 

available).

Premium WiFi

With premium WiFi, you can stream up to
 2 devices at once and enjoy in-room, 
on-demand entertainment. If you can 

dream it, we can stream it. 

MEGA ROCKSTAR BENEFITS


